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LISTENING COMPREHENSION（40 MIN.） In Section A， B

and C you will hear everything ONLY ONCE. Listen carefully and

then answer the questions that follow. Mark the correct response to

each question on the Colored Answer Sheet. SECTION A TALK

Question 1 to 5 refer to the talk in this section. At the end of the talk

you will be given 15 seconds to answer each of the following five

questions. Now listen to the talk. 1. When you say to your guest， 

“I hope you like it”， he will probably think that _______. A. the

food may not be very good. B. the food is very delicious. C. you are

being polite. D. you are proud of the food. 2. Which of the following

is not a simple， universal and socially neutral expression to use

when drinking with someone？ A. Salud. B. Prosit. C. Bon appetit.

D. Skaal. 3. According to the author， the term “goodbye” is

____.来源：www.examda.com A. formal and final， therefore very

appropriate to use. B. often used for temporary affairs. C. bit of

baby-talking. D. not very appropriate to use for temporary

leave-taking. 4. According to Mr. Daniel Kane， ____ A. the

English language is dying. B. other European languages are superior

than English. C. English is better than any other language. D. English

doesnt exactly help social contact. 5. The main idea of the passage is

____ A. English customs are changing all the time. B. English is more

than deficient in its social contact expressions than other European



languages. C. English cooking is the most notorious. D. There is a

gap between English and other languages. SECTION B

INTERVIEW Question 6 to 10 are based on an interview. At the end

of the interview you will be given 15 seconds to answer each of the

following question. Now listen to the interview. 6. Whats the

relationship between the speakers？ A. colleagues. B. friends. C.

roommates. D. classmates. 7. What did Jane think of Potters course

？ A. There are too many things to do. B. Its rubbish. C. Its

entertaining. D. It’s boring but very useful. 8. What did they think

of Potters fist lecture？ A. over-detailed. B. interesting. C.

overloading. D. boring. 9. What did the three speakers think of

Potters lecture dealing with the 18th century developments？ A. Jane

and Helen thought it was good but Brain didnt. B. All of them

thought it was all right. C. None of them thought much of it. D.

Helen and Brian liked it， but Jane thought it was too detailed and

too formless. 10. What is the Union？ A. The place where the

Students Union is located. B. A Department of the government. C. A

place where they can have coffee. D. One of the states in U.S.A.

SECTION C NEWS BROADCAST Question 11 is based on the

following news. At the end of the news item， you will be given 15

seconds to answer the question. Now listen to the news. 11.

According to Senator Smith， under what conditions will the trade

restrictions against Vietnam end？ A. Vietnam withdraws its forces

from Cambodia. B. Vietnam takes part in some peace-keeping

programs. C. Vietnam offers more information about American

soldiers missing in Vietnam. D. Vietnam permits American



companies to invest in Vietnam. Questions 12 and 13 are based on

the following news. At the end of the news item， you will be given

30 seconds to answer the questions. Now listen to the news. 12. Who

attend the week-long meeting in Thailand？ A. Japanese foreign

Minister. B. the highest ASEAN government officials. C. Japanese

and ASEAN economic officials. D. Japanese and U.S. economic

ministers. 13. What is the precondition for Vietnam to enter ASEAN

？ A. It must establish diplomatic relations with U.S. B. It must break

economic ties with Laos and Cambodia. C. Its economy must be

improved considerably. D. Its import taxes with ASEAN countries

should be lowered. Questions 14 and 15 are based on the following

news. At the end of the news item you will be given 30 seconds to

answer the questions. Now listen to the news. 14. When and where

was the U.S. help offered？ A. at a national rally Friday. B. at an

international conference Tuesday. C. at UN assembly Sunday. D. at

a meeting Monday. 15. Why is there a fear in India now？ A. More

than 40 people have died. B. More people are going to die of the

plague. C. The disease may be spread to other place. D. The

government did nothing about it. SECTION D NOTE-TAKING

amp. ERROR CORRECTION （15 MIN.） The following passage

contains ten errors .Each line contains a maximum of one error. In

each case only one word is involved. You should proofread the

passage and correct it in the following way： For a wrong word：

underline the wrong word and write the correct one in the blank

provided at the end of the line. For a missing word： mark the

position of the missing word with a “^” sign and write the word



you believe to be missing in the blank provided at the end of the line.

For an unnecessary word： cross the unnecessary word with a slash 

“/” and put the word in the blank provided at the end of the line.

One important outcome of the work on the expression of genes in

developing embryos is sure to be knowledge that can help preventing

birth defects. Just as promising （26）______ is the possibility of

unraveling the complicated writing （27）______ of the brain. A

mechanic gets valuable insight how an （28）______ automobile

works by rebuilding car engines； similarly， neuroscientists can

learn how the brain functions from （29）______ the way it is put

together. The next step pursuing the （30）______ goal is to find

out how the blueprint genes， the home box genes， control the

expression of other genes that create the valves and piston of the

working cerebral engine. The protein encoded by the latter genes

could change the （31）______ stickiness of the cell surface， the

shape of the cell or its metabolism to create the characteristic peculiar

to， say， neurons or neural-crest cell. Surface proteins may be the 

（32）______ mechanism， whereby similar programmed cells

stick together to form specific structures； they might also sense 

（33）______ the local environment to help the cell decide what is

to do. Clarifying those mechanisms will engage the best talents in 

（34）______ embryology and molecular biology for some times to

come. （35）______ What is perhaps the most intriguing question

of all is if the brain is powerful enough to solve the puzzle of its own

creation. PART III READING COMPREHENSION （40 MIN.）

SECTION A： READING COMPREHENSION （30 MIN.） In



this section there are four reading passages followed by fifteen

multiple-choice questions. Read the passages and then mark your

answers on your Answer Sheet. TEXT A Such joy. It was the spring

of 1985， and President Reagan had just given Mother Teresa the

Medal of Freedom in a Rose Garden ceremony. As she left， she

walked down the corridor between the Oval Office and the West

Wing drive， and there she was， turning my way. What a sight： a

saint in a sari coming down the White House hall. As she came

nearer， I could not help it： I bowed. “Mother”， I said， “I

just want to touch your hand.” She looked up at me  it may have

been one of Gods subtle jokes that his exalted child spent her life

looking up to everyone else  and said only two words. Later I would

realize that they were the message of her mission. “Luff Gott，”

she said. Love God. She pressed into my hand a poem she had

written， as she glided away in a swoosh of habit. I took the poem

from its frame the day she died. It is free verse， 79 lines， and is

called “Mothers Meditation （in the Hospital）。” In it she

reflects on Christs question to his apostles： “Who do you say I am

？” She notes that he was the boy born in Bethlehem，“ put in

the manager full of straw⋯⋯ kept warm by the breath of the donkey

，” who grew up to be “an ordinary man without much learning.

” Donkeys are not noble； straw is common； and it was among

the ordinary and ignoble， the poor and sick， that she chose to

labor. Her mission was for them and among them， and you have to

be a pretty tough character to organize a little universe that exists to

help people other people arent interested in helping. Thats how she



struck me when I met her as I watched her life. She was tough. There

was the worn and weathered face， the abrupt and definite speech.

We think saints are great organizers， great operators， great

combatants in the world. Once I saw her in a breathtaking act of

courage. She was speaker at the National Prayer Breakfast in

Washington in 1995. All the Washington Establishment was there，

plus a few thousand born-again Christians， orthodox Catholics

and Jews， and searchers looking for a faith. Mother Teresa was

introduced， and she spoke of God， of love， of families. She said

we must love one another and care for one another. There were great

purrs of agreement. But as the speech continued it became more

pointed. She asked， “Do you do enough to make sure your

parents， in the old peoples homes， feel your love？ Do you bring

then each day your joy and caring？” The baby boomers in the

audience began to shift in their seats. And she continued. “I feel

that the greatest destroyer of peace today is abortion，” she said，

and then she told them why， in uncompromising term. For about

1.3 seconds there was complete silence， then applause built and

swept across the room. But not everyone： the President and the

First Lady， the Vice President and Mrs. Gore， looked like seated

statues at Madame Tussauds， glistening in the lights and moving

not a muscle. She didnt stop there either， but went on to explain

why artificial birth control is bad and why Protestants who separate

faith from works are making a mistake. When she was finished，

there was almost no one she hadnt offended. A US Senator turned to

his wife and said， “Is my jaw up yet？” Talk about speaking



truth to power！ But Mother Teresa didnt care， and she wasnt

afraid. The poem she gave me included her personal answers to

Christs question. She said he is “the Truth to be told⋯⋯ the Way

to be walked⋯⋯ the Light to be lit.” She took her own advice and

lived a whole life that showed it. 36. Who was the exalted child？ A.

Mother Teresa. B. the author. C. I. D. God. 37. Who raised the

question “who do you say I am？” A. the apostle. B. Christ. C.

Mother Teresa. D. she. 38. Which of the following is not a quality of

Mother Teresa？ A. tough. B. definite. C. ethereal. D. like a

steam-roller. 39. Why did the President and the First Lady， the

Vice President and Mrs. Gore look like seated statues at the Madame

Tussauds？ A. Because they didnt love Madame Tussaud. B.

Because they didnt like to move. C. Because they were VIP. D.

Because they didnt quite agree with Mother Teresa over the issue of

abortion. 40. According to Mother Teresa， abortion is ____ A. one

of Protestant works. B. one of Protestant faith. C. one of the Truths.

D. not one of Protestant works 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试
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